
Pesach 2017 Venice
10 nights at the hotel 
“La Maison” in Jesolo

 Day trips to:
Venice
Padua
Trieste

Night entertainment

Under the supervision 
of Venice Chief Rabbi
Rav Shalom Bachbout 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Open bar from 8:00 to 24:00

Attractions for
the whole family:

Sea Life
Outlet 
and much more...

GHIMEL GARDEN
Mobile +39 3464735061
Tel:+39 041 49747
e.mail: ghimelgarden@gmail.com
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It is with great pleasure that we offer our special program to celebrate PESACH in Lido di 
Jesolo not far from Venice, where the 500th anniversary of the Ghetto, the first Ghetto in 
history was celebrated last year. 
 
Lido di Jesolo is one of the most beautiful beaches of the Adriatic coast. 
 
The long coastline of Jesolo is ideal for sports lovers and those who love to relax outdoors. 
Given the Mediterranean temperatures, relaxing on the beach or going for a walk in the 
pinewood forest is even possible in springtime.   
 
The long beach of Jesolo stretches for 15 km from Porto di Piave Vecchia to the picturesque 
port of Cortellazzo, through the shady Pineta, an authentic green pearl inside the city. For 
families with children, there are plenty of playgrounds with dozens of games. And in the 
spring, there  is no shortage of shopping opportunities in the long pedestrian island. 
 
Highlights:   

‐ - Stay at "La Maison Hotel" near the beach in Jesolo. A few steps from the sea and 
the marina near the lighthouse. 

‐ Comfortable rooms with bathroom, air conditioning, ceiling fan, telephone, satellite 
TV, safe and terrace rooms. 

‐ Beach and private parking 
‐  
‐ Sylvie Menasché  Chief Organizer 

 
‐ Chef  Bruno Santi  

 
‐  

 
 כשר לפסח תשע״ז

 גלאט מהדרין
 לא שרויה ולא קטניות

 בהשגחת בית הדין דק״ק ונציה
 (בראשות הרב שלום בחבוט הרב יצחק דוד מרגלית והרב אברהם דיין)

 
 
Kasher le pesach 
Glatt MEHADRIN 
No gebrot or legums 
Under the supervision of the Chief Rabbi of Venice, Scialom Bahbout, of Rabbi David 
Margalit and Rabbi Avraham Dayan.  
 
 
Near the hotel:  
 The water park Aqualandia, named, the best water park in Italy eight times  is only 800  
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meters away 
 The busiest nightclubs on the coastline can be found at 500 meters 
 Two hundred meters away is the Pista Azzurra, for those who want to experience the 

thrill of driving a kart at full speed.  
 For smaller children, there is the 250 meter long slope, while those aged 15 and over 

can try their hand on the 750 meter long track.  
 There are also several Kart models boasting engines with various power and 

displacement, not far from the aquarium "Sea Life". 
 
We invite you to carefully read the program and excursion proposals. 
 
Excursions in Venice do not include the costs of transfer from Jesolo to Venice. 
Confirmation for each excursion ("Jewish Heritage Tours" - "Venice Classic Tours" and 
"Discover the Venetian Territory") is required by March 21. If the minimum number of 
participants required is not reached, the excursion will not take place.    
 
For further information and clarification, please contact: 
Ghimel Garden, Sylvie Menasché - ghimelgarden@gmail.com 
 
 

 
“Shabbat pre-Pesach Package” 

 
We offer the possibility of arrival either on Friday, April 7, 2017 or Sunday, April 9, 2017 to 
spend the Shabbat before Pesach, with a minimum stay of 3 nights. 
 

Cost per day in a double room for a minimum of 3 nights is Euro 280,00. 
Children up to 3 years old are considered gratuity 

From 3 to 8 years, there is a 50% discount on the per person rate (Euro 140,00) 
For children 8 to 12 years, there is a 30% discount on the per person rate (Euro 

140,00). 
All fees include 10% VAT.  

 
  Rooms are considered reserved until up to 10 AM of the day of departure. 

 
 Breakfast buffet from 08:00 to 09:30 AM. 

 
 

 
****** 
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We offer very special "10 Days Pesach Package" offers. Costs in double room for two 
people: Euro 2.000. 

The package includes accommodation and full board, water and coffee; wine and beer 
are extra. 

Children up to 3 years old free of charge 
3 to 8 years, 50% discount on the per person rate (Euro 1,000) 
8 to 12 years, 30% discount on the per person rate (Euro 1,000) 

 
All fees include 10% VAT.  

 Rooms are considered reserved until up to 10 AM of the day of departure. 
 

 Breakfast buffet from 08:00 to 09:30 AM. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PROGRAM “Shabbat pre-Pesach Package” 

 
Friday, April 7, Arrival - Shabbat Dinner - Overnight 
 
Saturday, April 8 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch 
possibility of excursions to Venice - Kosher dinner in Venice or in Hotel - overnight 
 
 

PROGRAM “10 Day Pesach Package” 
 
 
Sunday, April 9 (Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch) 
Excursions are available to Venice or activities in Jesolo - Kosher dinner in Venice or 
in Hotel – overnight 
 
Monday, April 10 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch 
Suggested: excursions to Venice or Activities in Jesolo - Seder in Venice or in Hotel – 
overnight 
 
Tuesday, April 11 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch 
Suggested: excursions to Venice or Activities in Jesolo - Kosher dinner in Venice or in 
Hotel – overnight 
 
Wednesday, April 12 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
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Opportunity to visit and shop at MC ARTHUR GLEN DESIGNER OUTLET Noventa di Piave 
- Kosher dinner in Hotel – overnight 
 
Thursday, April 13 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
Possible excursion DISCOVERING THE DOLOMITES - Kosher dinner 
 
Friday, April 14 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
Possible excursion to PADUA and the EUGANEAN HILLS 
 
Saturday, April 15 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
Activities in Jesolo - Kosher dinner in Venice or in Hotel - overnight 
 
Sunday, April 16 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
Activities in Jesolo - Kosher dinner in Venice or in Hotel – overnight, Kosher packed 
lunch. 
 
Tuesday, April 18 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
Possible excursion to THE AMUSEMENT PARK GARDALAND - Mimouna Dinner in Hotel – 
overnight 
 
Wednesday, April 19 Kosher Breakfast - Lunch in Hotel / Kosher packed lunch. 
Departure. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Program of excursions 
 

“Jewish Heritage” TOURS 
 
1. DISCOVER THE VENETIAN JEWISH HERITAGE:  
Morning: Visit to the Jewish Museum of Venice synagogues + Lunch + Visit to Ghimel 
Kosher Restaurant + map of the 500 years of the Venetian Ghetto. 
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Afternoon: visit the Jewish cemetery on the Lido of Venice. 
Euro 40.00 supplement per person for entrance tickets (2) + companion (water bus tickets 
to be added). 
 
2. ON THE WOMEN’S SIDE  
Guided tour of the synagogues views from the galleries followed by a monographic 
itinerary through the museum to discover objects or production or female use and 
visit to Mikveh (ritual bath). As a tribute, the map of the 500 years of the Venetian 
Ghetto. 
Supplement Euro 55.00 per person including admission to the Museum. 
 
3. ON THE CHILDREN’S SIDE  
Special tour for children led the synagogues and the Jewish Museum. In the museum 
cafe, sweets or chocolate and cappuccino and a complimentary Jewish toy or 
children's book. 
Euro 120.00 for 2 people (parents) + child  
 
 
4. PESACH SHABBAT DINNER: Friday 7 and Saturday, April 8 
Shabbat Dinner at Kosher Restaurant  
Tours of the synagogues and the Jewish Museum offered on Friday afternoon or 
Sunday morning. 
€ 60 a person - 20% discount on the adult rate for children up to 10 

 
 
 
 
 
 

VENICE CLASSIC TOURS  
 
1. THE ISLANDS OF VENICE: Murano, Burano and Torcello * 4 hour tour  
Enjoy the peace and the beautiful scenery of the Venice lagoon. boat tour to Murano, 
Burano and Torcello. 
Each of these three islands is distinguished by its workshops of ancient origin and the 
historical and artistic treasures that they guard. 
The first stop on Murano, famous all over the world for His glass works since 1291. Here you 
can visit one of the oldest glass factories, you can appreciate what is its glass and then 
have the opportunity to admire the showroom with glassworks works of great masters. 
The second stage is the picturesque Burano, an island of fishermen known for their colorful 
houses and lace for their school. Even today, you can see in some stores, women tatting 
lace. 
The last stop is Torcello, the first island to be inhabited in the lagoon of Venice, where you 
can breathe the history and admire its beautiful cathedral with its magnificent mosaics 
dating from the 11th century. At Torcello you can also see the "Locanda Cipriani", where 
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Ernest Hemingway wrote his last novel "Across the River and Into the Trees" 
€ 75 a  person minimum 4 people 
Water taxi supplement Euro 150,00 (up to 10 people) 
 
2. GHOSTS OF  VENICE TOUR: * Tour of 3 hours after sundown 
Get to know the dark and mysterious side of Venice thanks to the many stories told 
along the way. 
During the night, Venice is a romantic and mysterious place: a different way to know the 
city and its stories and legends. The itinerary also includes many hidden architectural 
jewels, as well as a wonderful spiral staircase built by a wealthy nobleman of a famous 
Venetian family. 
Euro 60 per persona  minimo 4 persone 
 
 
3. THE SPLENDOR OF SAN MARCO AND RIALTO * 4 hour Tour 
Walking tour of Venice, walking through the narrow streets between Piazza San Marco 
to the Rialto Market. 
The tour starts in Piazza San Marco with historic-artistic monuments of introduction that 
surround it: the Doge's Palace, Campanile, The Bridge of Sighs, the Basilica of San Marco. 
Then visit to the Basilica of San Marco, where you can admire the famous mosaics. 
The continues tour to Rialto where you can admire and cross the famous and ancient 
bridge. Finally, a stroll through the colorful market of fruit, vegetables and fish. In the 
past, famous crossroads between East and West. 
€ 75 per person minimum 4 people 
 

NOT ONLY VENICE: TOURS OUTSIDE THE CITY  
 
 
PROGRAM 1 : GARDALAND AMUSEMENT PARK * Full day 
After breakfast, departure by bus to Lake Garda and day free for the enjoyment of young 
and old alike at the famous Gardaland amusement park with all of its exciting attractions. 
You can choose from the many rides divided into three sections (Adrenaline, Fantasy and 
Adventure) and the numerous performances that take place during the day. Kosher packed 
Lunches. 
Bus 10 people Euro 75,00 per person 
Bus 20 people Euro 50,00 per person 
Bus 30 people Euro 39,00 per person 
 
PROGRAMMA 2: ALLA SCOPERTA DELLE DOLOMITI * Intera giornata 
After breakfast departure by bus towards Cadore. Stop in for a visit to Longarone Vajont 
Dam, sadly famous for the disaster of October 9, 1963, when a landslide of Mount Toc 
rushed in the reservoir causing a wave that grazed the top of the dam, past him crashing 
down in the Piave valley and causing the death of nearly 2,000 people. Continue to the 
Misurina Lake, the largest natural lake of the Cadore and photographic stage. then transfer 
to Cortina d'Ampezzo situated in a natural amphitheater open to the sun and at the same 
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time sheltered from the wind, thanks to the natural wall of Pomagagnon. It 'also known as 
the "Queen of the Dolomites" and exerts an irresistible fascination on artists from around 
the world and has always been their source of inspiration. These include De Pisis, De 
Chirico, Hemingway, Alberto Moravia, Montale. Packed Lunches kosher. By mid-afternoon 
departure to the return to the hotel. 
Bus 10 persons Euro 110,00 per person 
Bus 20 people Euro 75,00 per person 
Bus 30 people Euro 55,00 per person 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROGRAM 3: PADUA and the EUGANEI HILLLS * Full day 
 
After breakfast departure by bus to Padua, home to an ancient and prestigious university 
and rich in testimony of a glorious cultural and artistic past. It is also universally known as 
the city of St. Anthony, the famous Portuguese Franciscan buried in the Basilica of Saint 
Anthony. Visit the downtown area within the double wall characterized by the great 
development of arcades of each style with the Basilica Cathedral and Baptistery, the Palace 
of Reason, the Town Hall, Palazzo Bo, home to the historic universities; the Ghetto of Padua 
and the Synagogue. 
 (Upon request, there is the possibility of including a visit to the Scrovegni Chapel. 
Reservations required. Packed Lunches. Kosher In the afternoon visit to some villages 
located between the hills: 
a. Arquà Petrarca with the beautiful Abbey; 
b. the walled towns of Monselice and Este; 
c. visit one of the many villas on the Brenta Riviera. 
Bus 10 people Euro 90,00 per person 
Bus 20 people Euro 60,00 per person 
Bus 30 people Euro 45,00 per person 
 
PROGRAM 4: MC ARTHUR GLEN DESIGNER OUTLET  * Full Day 
The exclusive Noventa di Piave Designer Outlet offers a wide selection of the best national 
and international brands of luxury fashion with discounts of 35-70% throughout the year: 
Prada, Armani, Bottega Veneta, Burberry, Fendi, Ferragamo, Roberto Cavalli, Fratelli 
Rossetti, Michael Kors, Marc Jacobs, Paul Smith, Jil Sander, Blumarine, Baldini, 
Bourbonnais, Brioni, Loro Piana, Diesel, Hugo Boss, Calvin Klein, Bally and Gucci are just a 
few. 
The exclusive Noventa di Piave Designer Outlet offers a wide selection of the best national 
and international brands of luxury fashion with discounts of 35-70% throughout the year: 
Prada, Armani, Bottega Veneta, Burberry, Fendi, Ferragamo, Roberto Cavalli, Fratelli 
Rossetti, Michael Kors, Marc Jacobs, Paul Smith, Jil Sander, Blumarine, Baldini, 
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Bourbonnais, Brioni, Loro Piana, Diesel, Hugo Boss, Calvin Klein, Bally and Gucci are just a 
few. 
In a truly beautiful architectural setting with mosaics and frescoes inspired by the palaces 
of Venice and Treviso, the Shopping at McArthur Glenn Designer Outlet becomes an 
unforgettable experience because there is just shopping; there's also time to relax enjoy 
what is around, sitting next to one of the beautiful fountains. 
Kosher Packed Lunches. 
Bus for 10 people Euro 45,00 per person 
Bus for 20 people Euro 35,00 per person 
Bus for 30 people Euro 25,00 per person 
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